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Philadelphia is currently in a
“sister-city” relationship with
Nizhny Novgorod, Russia’s
fifth-largest city. In light of
the recently passed ban on
homosexual
propaganda,
activists have demanded
Mayor Nutter sever those
ties.
Thus far he refuses.

.
News From Around PA
A math teacher for the
Allegheny Intermediate Unit
filed a civil lawsuit against his
employer because it won't
provide his same-sex partner
health care benefits.
The
organization which
represents
Pennsylvania's
Register of Wills recently
met and unanimously passed
a resolution which said state
law clearly prevents them
from following the lead of
the Montgomery County
Register of Wills in issuing
marriage
licenses
to
homosexual couples.
The Corbett Administration
is seeking additional help in
the DOMA case.
It has
retained
former
state
Supreme

Court

Justice

William H. Lamb and his
West Chester law firm, Lamb
McErlane PC.
Attorney
General Kane continues to
refuse to do her job!

News from National Scene
More than 1,200 former
Scoutmasters, Eagle Scouts,
parents, church leaders and
former BSA professionals
from 44 states gathered
Friday night for the new Boy
Scout alternative's first
Leadership Convention in
Nashville, Tennessee. The
organization's name is Trail
Life
USA
and
more
information can be found at
www.TrailLifeUSA.com
Thanks
to
Obamacare,
fashion retailer Forever 21
informed many workers that
their hours are being cut to
29.5 a week, meaning they
will not qualify for employersponsored
health
care
insurance.
.
Freedom From Religion
Foundation has issued a
letter
to
the
State
Department
because
passports it issues contains
quotes
from
notable

Americans,
and
some
mention God.
A press
release from FFRF claims the
United States is governed by
a “secular and godless
constitution,” and therefore
American passports should
be secular and godless, too .
.
The U.S. DOJ will stop
enforcing federal law barring
homosexual 'spouses' from
sharing veterans’ benefits.
A federal judge described
Obama
administration
claims that corporations use
background checks to target
blacks as “worthless” and a
“theory in search of facts” as
he granted a motion to
dismiss
the
case.
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Christians, through education, to
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and
the
nation.
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